
TERMS.
The Dutl)/ National Era ia publiihod every even-

lug, and containa the reporU ef the proceedings of
t'ongre.4* up to three o'clock.
The Office of Publication ia on Seventh atreet, be¬

tween D and E.
Daily paper, for tortn of eight uiontha - - - $6.00

Rules of Advertising in Daily.
One square, (ten linea,) one insertion . - - $o.i»u

Do. do. three inaortioua - - I 00
Do.

(
do. one week - - . . l-M

I>o. do. two weeks ... - 2.60
I»o. do. one month .... 4.00
l>o. do. two uiontha.... (t.06
Do. do. three montha ... 8.00

A liberal diacount for long advertisement*, and to
thoae who adrortiae for a longer time.

WASHINGTON, D C.
PH06PECTU8 OF THE DAILY NATIONAL SKA

1 shall issue, on the 2d day of January en¬

suing, the Daily Nation a i. Eka, a Political
and Literary Newspaper.

(n Politica, it will advocate the Rights of
Mau, and the Ji&quality of Rights, aiul-oppoM-
whatever violates or tends to violate them,
wliether this be Involuntary Personal Servi¬
tude, Civil Despotism, Spiritual Absolutism,
C-lass Legislation, the Selfishness of Capital,
the Tyrauny of Combination, the Oppression of
a Majority, or the Exactions of a Party.

It will hold no fellowship with the Whig
and Democratic organization*, believing that
the main issues on which they have been ar¬

rayed against each other are obsolete or settled,
and that they are now chiefly used by the Sec¬
tional Interest ol Slavery, to impair the love of
Liberty natural to the American mind, and to

subjugate the Aiuericau l?j*ople to its rub*. Dis¬
claiming all connection with them, it will yet
sympathize with those of their adherents who
are honestly seeking through theiu to advance
the substantial interests of the couutry, although
it must believe ihal they have not chosen the
belter way.

it will be a supporter of the Independent
Democracy, which holds that the Truths of the
Declaration of Independence an? practical; thai
in their light the Constitution of the United
States is to be interpreted; that to ihem the laws
and institutions und usages of the country
should be conformed.a Party, whose motto
is, Union, not for the sake of Union, but for the
sake of Freedom and Progress ; and Lau>, not
for the sake of Law, but ifor the Protection of
Human Rights and Interests.the only sure
foundation of order and concord.

In no sense will it he the organ of a Party, or

a mere Party Paper, but absolutely " free and
independent," claiming lo speak hy "authori¬
ty" for nobody except its editor, and recognis¬
ing no authority in any quarter to prescribe its
course and policy.In Literature, it will aim to unite the Beau¬
tiful with the True, and to make both immedi¬
ately subservient to the practical purposes of
every-day life.

Able correspondents, at home aud abroad,
have been secured, and ample provision has
been made for its Literary Miscellany.

It will publish condensed reports of the pro
ceedings of Congress, explain movements in
that body, the causes of which do not always
lie upon the surface, and from its position be
able to keep a constant watch upon the action
of the Federal Government in relation to all
questions at issue between Liberty and Slavery.
The extensive subscription of the Weekly

F/ra, which, during the year about to close, has
reached the number of twenty-eight thousand,
must make it an eligible medium Ibrtulvertisers.
The Daily Era will be issued on a sheet as

large as that of the Daily National Intelligencer,
on the 2d day of Janunry, 1854, and daily there¬
after, until the 1st of September, 1854, (or long
er, should Congress continue in session,) at
FIVE DOLLARS FOR THAT PERIOD; and thould
the result Ihen warrant, the publication will he
resumed on the 1st of December following, by
the year.
As but sixteen days intervene between this

and the 2d of January, it is important that
subscriptions be forwanled at once.

Pmyment in tulrnnrt frill he invariably re- j
quired Q. BAILEY.

Wanhington, December 15, 1853.

POlMPFCTOB Of THE EIGHTH VOLUME OF THE
NATIONAL EHA.

O. BAILEY, EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR.
JOHN O. WHITHER, CORRESPONDING EDITOR.

WASHINGTON. I>. 0,
The Notional Era in r weokly newspaper,

devoted to Literature and Politics.
In Literature, it niins to unite the Beautiful

witli the True, and to make both immediately
snbscrvient to the practical purposes of every¬
day life.

In Politic*, it advocates the Rights of Man,
unti th? Finality <»l Rights, and opposes what¬
ever violates or teado to violate them, whether
this l»e Involuntary IVrsoual Servitude, Civil
Despotimn, Spiritual Absolutism, Class Legis¬
lation, the Selfishness of Capital, the Tyranny
of Combination, the Oppression of a Majority,
or the KxaettonH of Party. .¦¦¦

It holds no fellowship with the Whig and
Democratic nrganizaho+x, believing that the
main ismies on which thoy have been arrayed
ug.iimt each other ui o obsolete or settled, and
that they are now chieiiy used by the Sectional
Interest of Slavery, to im|>air the love of Lib¬
erty natural to the Aiiwrioan mind, and to

subjugate the American People to its rule. Dis¬
claiming nil eonueclion with them, ift yet sym¬
pathises with those of thwir adherents who are

honestly seeking through thein to advanoe the
substantial interest* of the country, although
it ino.it believe that they havo not ohoson the
lietter way.

It is a supporter of the Independent Democ-
r iey, which holds that the Truths of the Dec¬
laration of Independence are practical, that in
their light the Constitution of the United
States is to lie interpreted, that to them the
laws and institutions and usages of the eonn

try should bo eonformed.a Party, whoae
motto is, Union, not for the sake of Union,
but for the sake of Freedom and Progress;
and Ijaw, not for the sake of Law, but for the
Protection of Human Rights and Interest*.
the only wire foundation of order and eonoord.

In no penso is it the organ of a Party, or a

mere Party Paper, but absolutely " freo and
indeiicndent)" claiming to speak " by author¬
ity" for nobody except its editor, and recogni¬
sing no authority in any quarter to prescribe its
course and policy.
Tb« Kighth Volume of tho lira will com.

raonce on the first of January ensning, and be
enlarged by tlie addition of four columns. We
havo negleeted no means that eonld promise to

make it an agreeable companion for the House¬
hold, and an efficient co-adjutor to the onlight
ed Politician. It has secured able oorritpond
ents at home and abroad, and no journal in
th« country can surpass the Era as il respoots
contributors to its Literary Department.
Tin Era publishes condensed reports of the

proceedings of Congress, explains movements
in that body, the cause* of which do not always
lie u)»on the surface, and from its position is
enabled to keep a constant watch upon the ae

tion of the Federal Government in relation
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to all question* at issue between Liberty and
Slavery.
The only journal at the neat of the Federal

Government, representing the Anti-Slaver;
Sentiment of the Republic, while the Pro Shi¬

very Sentiment in represented here by lour

daily paper*, noarly all of them being liberally
sustained by Governmental patronage, it asks
the Hupport of all who believe, in sinoerity, that
the Union waa formed to secure the blessings
of Liberty, and not to perpetuate the curse of

Slavery.
Payment in advance in invariably required.

To prevent annoyance and loss to ourselves
and readers, to prcfierve thoir files unbroken,
*ud to unable us to know how large an edi¬
tion of the paper to issue, all sulMoriptions
should be rouewed before tliuy expire. We
h:ivc no orudit-Mibacritan) on oar books.

TKWMS.
Singlo oopy #2
Three oopiet ...5
Five copies ...g
Ten copies ... is
Single oopy six months - 1
Ten oopies six montha - 8

Those aro the terms for both old and new

subscribers, forwarding their own subscriptions.
AOHNTS.

Agents are entitled to fifty cents on each new
yearly subscriber, and tw6nty-flve cents on

eaoh retuwetl sul>scriber.except in the case of
clubs.
A club of threo subscribers, one of whom

may be an old one, at 85, will ontitle the per¬
son making it up to a copy of the Era for three
months; a club ol' five, two of whom may be
old ones, at $8, to a copy for six months; a

vlub of ten, five of whom may be old ones, at

Si5, to a copy for one year.
When a club of subscribers has been for¬

warded, additions may be made to it, on the
same terms.
Money to be forwarded by mail at our risk.

Large amounts may be remitted in drafts or

certificates of deposite. When money is sent,
notes on the Banks of Boston, New York, Phil-
adelphia, or Baltimore, aro preferred. New
England notes are at less discount than New
York State notes, and these less than Western
notes. G. Bailey.

P. S. Newspapers friendly to our enterprise
will please notice or publish our Prospeotus, as

they may see proper.

PHOSPECTUd 07 FACTS FOE THE PEOPLE.

The " Pacts fok hi Pbofli " is a monthly, de¬

signed for preservation as a document for reference,
or for general oircnlation, as a Freo Democratic Mis¬
sionary, especially among those not yet familiar with
the Anti Slavery movement. It will be composed
chiefly of articles from the National Bra, adapted
particularly to the purpose named.
Each number will contain eight pages, and be print¬

ed on good paper, of the site of the Congressional
tllobe, in quarto form, suitable for binding.

It will be furnished at the following rates, by the

year, twelve numbers constituting a volume :

Six copies to one address - - - - $1
Twenty copies to one addreso - - 3
One hundred oopies to one address - IS

Any person or olub may in this way, bjr raising
$12, supply Anti-Slavery reading every month, for a

whole year, to one hundred readers. SingU subscri¬
bers will not b« received. Send for a club, and order
it to one addroes. The, postage is a trifle.only half
a cunt a number, six cents a year, paid in advance at
the office where the paper is received. [£?" All pay¬
ments roust be in advance. (I. BAILEY.

P. S. Editors of newspapers favorable to the fore
going will entitle theinselve* to sit copies of the
monthly, by publishing the Prospectus, and directing
attention to it.

PREMIUM OF TWENTY POUR DOLLARS.
DEB NATIONAL DEMOKBAT .

Thin newspaper ha* now b««n in existence only
ft'ur month*, and hu already quite a considerable
circulation. We have spared no oo«t U> make it, as

to »ite, typography, and paper, the first German pa¬
per in the country. A* to its literarx merits, wo have
received tuhttanUal proof* of approval, from Maiiu
to Toxa*. We have no amenta for whose acta we are

responsible, but any person can act aa a voluntary
agent, and he will AnJ that oar term* are sufficiently
lilteral to reward hi* trouble.
We now offer the following additional inducement*:
1. Any par«on lending u* 10 subscriber* and $15,

will receive aa a premium any one of the following
work*:
Kohlrauachi'* Ilirftory of Gormnny;
Life and Writing* of Cassia* M. Clay;
McCartney'a United States; or

The National Era for one year.
2. Any person pending u* 25 subscribers and $37 50

will reoeive.
Gibbon's Route, A volumes, prico $3; or

llumii'i England, A volume*, price $3.
3. Any person sending us .SO subscribers, and $75,

will reeeirw.
Schiller's Work*, (German.) prico $7 ;
Prescott's Ferdinand and Isabella, prico $7;
Prescott's Conquest of Mexico, price $7 , or

Joaephaa, (German or English,) price $7.
4. Any person sending u* 100 sul>*cribor* and $150,

will receive.
Goethe's Works, (German,) price $14;
.Shakspear*'* Work*, London edition, 4 volume*,

bound in red morocco, price $14 ;
Pictorial History of Roland, 4 volumo*, im|>erial,

prico $14; or

Hildreth's History of the United States, A volume*,
price $14.

5. Any person sending a* 150 subscribers and $225.
will,reoeive.

Life and Writings of Washington, by Spark a, 12

volume* octavo, half calf, prico $24.
nj~ The book* can be sent by Adams A Co .'* Ex¬

press, or, 11 preferred, the price of tho book* will be

transmitted in cash.
TKRMS

One copy, one year - $2 I Five copies, on* year $8
Three copiea, one year 5 Ten copies, one year 15

Persons who procure a club of three, Ave, or

ten subscribers, at two dollar* each, may romit to n*

at the above rate*, retaining the balance as a remu¬

neration for their trouble.
All commanleation* must be post paid, and ad-

dresaed to BUELL A BLANCHARD,
Watkiugton, D. C.

ATTENTION I

SOLDIERS who nerved in the rations wan, oai
sailors, or their widow* or heirs, to whom ar

roars of pay, extra pay, bounty land, pensions, Ao
may he <lue, may find it to their advantage to bav<
their cl'iim* investigated Address

A M GANOMWBR
Attorney and Agent, W ashingtoa. O C

Bounty-land warrants bought and sold.

CLKVKLAND'M
BNGU6H LITERATURE OF THE 10TB CENTURY.

Now Edition.

EC. A J. BIDDLE, No. ft South Filth street.
. Philadelphia, huve msently publisbod a new,

stereotype edition of

English Literature of tke Nineteenth Century,
On the plan of the author's Compendium of English
Literature," and supplementary to it. Uerfigned for
colleges and advanced clause* in schools a* wel uh

for private reading- By Charles 1>. Cleveland.
The " Compendium of Englinh Literature," l>y l'rof.

Cleveland, comprises biographical nketohes mid se-

lections from the writings of English author**, from
the fourteenth to the eighteenth century, chronologi¬
cally arranged together with copious Notes, explan¬
atory, illustrative, Ac. The volume now advertised,
which is arranged on the same plan as the "Com¬
pendium," comprises in its list of authors such as

flourished in the eighteenth century, but died in the
present; together with those strictly of tho nine¬
teenth century, whether living or dead.
The present edition of ' English Literature of tho

Nineteenth Century " contains biographical sketches
and selections from the writings of one h indred and
six authors, the names of twenty-seven of whom did
not appear in the table ol contents of tbe former, edi¬
tion together with many improvements throughout
the volume.
Pro£ O.'a two volumes of English Literature are

now extensively used nx text l>ooka in colleges, acad¬
emies, and tbe higher claps of sominaries, throughout
the United States! Tbe following opinion < relative
to "English Literature of the Nineteenth Century,''
ars selected from a largo number equally commenda¬
tory of the work: ,

From Prof. Chauncey A. Goodrich, D. J)., of Yule
College.

" I consider Prof. Cleveland's ' English Literature
of the Nineteenth Century ' an appropriate sequel to
his ' Compendium.' Tbe antbor ha < shown the !>ame

just and delicate appreciation of literary excellence
in this, as in the former volume; and, as it reaches
down to our times, it will be still more interesting to
a large portion of the public, and especially to the
young. Few persons can understand what an amount
of reading, thought, nice discrimination, and labori¬
ous eoi densation of knowledge, are requisite to the
production of such a work and just in proportion at

men toil more extensively in this field, will be tho
estimate they will put upon thia rosult of the author's
labors."

From George B. Emerson, Esq., of Boston.
" I have examined your ' English Literature of the

Nineteenth Century,' and I like it exceedingly It
is extremoly well and fairly dono. Tho biographioal
notices are just and discriminating; and, while they
are long eonugh to grutify the curiosity we havo to
know something of an author, they are so spirited as

to awaken a desire to know more. Ths selections
are admirable. I have adopted the work as a text
book for my first class, every individual of which is
now preparing, undor its guidance, to givo a fuller
account of the writings of some one choson author."
From Ret'. B. P. AydeJott, D. D., of Cincinnati.
" I have examinrd with much care, and still great¬

er pleasure, and, I trust, not a little profit, your
'English Literature of the Nineteenth Century.' #
# Ft is, I believe, the richest collection of gems in
our language. There is nothing in it I would omit,
and yet it is not too largo for popular use. Consid¬
eriog the vary brief limits to which you were obliged
to confine youraelf, I am surprised at the fullness and
richness of yonr biographioal details. Yonr most
diffioult and delhate task, however, was tho critical
judgment to be paused up n each author; and here
I think you have been very happy.discriminating
and jut, and yet kind. * * But I would feel that
whatever I have said about the volume, however
true, ought to be considered as of little worth, could
I not add.as I cheerfully do.a stroug testimony to
its high moral tone and eminently Christian spirit.
The general reader c«nnot tail to bo interested, tbe
student profited, th« scholar delighted, and the roan

of piety pleased, with your ' English Literature of the
Nineteenth Century.'
For sale by the put listers, at Philadelphia by C.

M. Saztnn, New Terk; Phillips. Sampson, A Co,
Boaton Cuahinga A Bailey, Baltimore; John B.
Steel, New Orleans; H. W. Dorby, Cincinnati; Jsw-
ett A Co., Cloveland; and by booksellers generally.
Jan 2.2d2w

DE QUINCEY'S WRITINGS.
Published by Ticknor, Reed, $ Fields, Boston.

-I CONFESSIONS OF AN ENGLISH OPIUM
1 . EATER. 1 vol. Iftmo. 75 cents
Contents..Tho Confeasions. Suspiria do Profun-

dis.
II. BIOGRAPHICAL ESSAYS. 1 vol. 16mo. 75

cents.
Contcnts.~~ Shakspeai o. Pope. Lamb, Goothc

Schiller.
III. MISCELLANEOUS ESSAYS. 1 vol. Iftmo

75 conta.
Contents..On the Knocking at the Gate in Mrw-

both. Murder, Considered as one of the Fine Arts.
Second Paper on Murder. Joan of Arc The Eng¬
lish Mail Coach. The Vision of Sudden Death Din¬
ner, Real and Reputod. Orthographic Mutineer*.

IV. THE CJESAR8. 1 vol. Iftmo. 75 cents.
V and VI. LITERARY REMINISCENCES. 2

vols. Iftmo. $154.
Contents..Literary Novitiate. Sir Humphry Da¬

vy. William Godwin. Mrs. Orant. Rocollections
of Charles Lamb. Walludmor. Coleridge Word*
worth Southey. Recollections of Grasuiore. The
Saracen's Head. Society of tho Lakoa Charles
Lloyd. Walking Stewart Edward Irving. Tal-
tourd. Tho London Magatine. Junius. Clare Cun¬
ningham Attack of a LonJon Journal. Duelling.
VII and VIII. NARRATIVE AND MISCELLA¬

NEOUS PAPERS 2 vols. Iftmo $1 Ml.
Contents..The Ilousehold Wreck. The Spanish

Nun. Flight of a Tartar Tribe. System of tbe
Heavens as Revealed by tho Telescope. Modern
Suporstition. Co^ridgo and Opium-Eating. Tem¬
perance Moremnt. On War. The Last Lays of Im-
manuel Kant.
IX ESSAYS ON THE POETS ANI> OTHER

ENGLISH WRITERS 1 vol lrt.no. 7ft cunts.
Cnntrnii.. The Poetry of Wordsworth. Purey

Byasbe Sholloy. John Keats. Oliver Goldsmith.
Alexander Po|» William Godwin. John Poster.
William Haslitt. Walter Hatrife li»mlar.
X and XI. HISTORICAL AND CRITICAL ES.

SAYS. 2 roW l«rao. $1 fttt.
Content*.. Philosophy of Roman History The

Kmobm Philosophy of Herodotus. Plato * Repub
lie. Homer and the Iloraeridie. Ciooro. Style.
Rhetoric. Secret Societies
XII AUTOBIOGRAPHIC SKETCHES. 1 vol.

I Omo 7ft cenU.
Cuntrum. i.The Affliction of Childhood. Dream

Echoes on thrse Infant Experiences. Dream Echoes
Filly Years Later. Introduction to the World of
Strife Infant Literature. The Female Infidel. I
am Introduced to the Warfare of a Public School. 1
Knler the World The Nation of tendon. Dublin.
First Rebellion in Ireland. French Invasion of Ice¬
land, and Second Rebellion. Travelling My Broth-
er. Premature Manhood. (Thin volume taken the
place in this Series of' Life and Manners.'* It is a

reproduction of that volume, with additional matter,
and is printed from Mr Do Quince? s own revision j

Entirely new Volume*, nearly ready :

XIII and XIV. ESSAYS on Philosophical Wri¬
ters and other Men of Letters. 2 vol* lAmo. $1 .ft#.
Commit. Hamilton. Mackintosh. Kant. Rich-

ter. leasing. Herder. Bentley. Parr. »

XV. LETTER TO A YOUNG MAN, and other
Papers. I vol. Ifimo. 76 cents. <

Cohum*.. Letters. Greek Tragedy. Conversa¬
tion. Language. French and English Manners
California and the Gold Mania. Presence of Mind.

Jan. ft.

ftTAR ANO ADAMANTINE VANDIJRft AND
I.Alt D Oil,.

LA RD OIL of the finest quality, in good shipptm
order. Star and Adamantine Candle*, ful

weight, 16 onoces to the pound. These candles ar*
excellent for all olimatea, especially California, Bra
(II, the East and West Indies, and Africa Orders fo<
any quantity executed promptly

THOMAS tWWtCf. Lard Oil and Star
March 24. Candle Manufacturer. Cincinnati.0

Nonrif.

DANIEL R. flOODLOI, Attorney and GouaselUi
at Law, offers his services to tha Public as aa

Agent for Pension, Bounty Land, and other Claimi
Qimn the federal Government, July T

ft P. rllAME. r. IIA 1.1..

tillASK A BALL, Attorney* and Counsellors at
IJ Law. Cincinnati, Ohio, practice i » the State
Courts of Ohio, In the Circuit and District Court* of
the United States la Ohio, and In the Snprtme Court
of the United States at Washington Jan. ft

()|!K luummil JltllKNAL8.
FOWLERS k WELLS publish the following Pe¬

riodicals. They have »n aggregate circulation of
about One Hundred Thousand Copies.
Those l'o)>ular and Professional Semis afford an

excellent opportunity for bringing befbre the Publie
with Pictorial Illustrations all subjects of interest,
Physiological, Educational, Agi iciiltiirnl, Mechani¬
cal, and Commercial.

THE WATER-CURE JOURNAL, AND 1IKRALD
OF RKFOKMS. Dovoted to Hydropathy, its Phi¬

losophy and Practice, to Physiology anil Anatomy,
with illustrative engravings, U> Dietetics, Exorcise,
Clothing, Occupations, Amusements, and those Lawn
which go\ orn Life and Health. Published monthly,
in convenient form for binding, at One Dollar a Year
in advance.

" Every man, woman, and child, who love* health ;
who desires happiness, it* direct ro<ult; who wants
to live while ho doeB live,'' live till ho diwt* and re¬

ally live, instead of being a nmro walking corpse,
should become at once a i«atler of thi>; Journal, and
practice it* precepts.".Ft>i< nhnn ./.>//i mil.
THR AMERfCAN PHRENOLOOICAL JOUR-

NAL. A Repository of Scieuce, Literature, and
(leneral Intelligence Devoted to Phrenology, Phys¬
iology, Education, Magnetism, Psychology, Mechan¬
ism, Agriculture, Horticulture, Architecture, the
Artaand Sciences, and to all those Progressive Meas¬
ures which are calculated to Reform, Elevate, and
Improve Mankind. Illustrated with numerous.por¬
traits and othor engravings. A beautiful Quarto,
suitable for binding. Published Monthly, at One
Dollar a Year in advance.

" A Journal containing such a mass of interesting
matter, devoted to the highest happiness, and inter¬
est* of man, written in the clear and livolv style of
its practiced editors, and afforded at the ' ridiculously
low prico' of one dollar a year, must suoceod in run¬

ning up to its present large circulation (SO,000 copies!)
to a much higher figure.".New York Tribune.
THE ILLU8TRATRD HYDROPATHIC QUAR¬

TERLY REVIEW. A now Professional Magar.ine,
devoted to Medical Reform, embracing articlos by the
best writers, on Auatoiny. Physiology, Pathology,
Surgery, Therapeutics, Midwifery, etc., Reports of
Remarkable Coses in flonoral Practice, Criticisms on

the Theory and Practice of the various Opposing Sys¬
tems of Medical Science, Reviews of New Publica¬
tions of ail Schools of Medicine, Roports of the Prog¬
ress of Health Reform in all its Aspects, etc., etc., with
appropriate illustrations. Each numbor contains
from 190 to 200 octavo pages, at Two Dollars a Year.

" In addition to the widely circulated monthly jour¬
nals issued by Fowlers it Wells, we have the New
Hydropathic Quarterly Review, edited by the most
distinguished members of that school. It is filled with
articles of ]>erinaiicnt value, which ought to be read
by every American.".New York Tribune.
Communications, New BookB (or notice or review,

Advertisements, and Subscriptions, should be address¬
ed to the Publishers, FOWLERS k WELLS,

Clinton Hall, No. 131 Neman nt., New York
Jan. 2.3w2d

PROSPKCTUft FOR ISM.

THE SATURDAY_EVENING POST.
UNRIYALLKD ARRAY OF TALENT.

THK Proprietors of the POST, in again coming be
fore tbo public, would return thanks for the gen

eorun patronage which has pJacod them far in ad
ranee of every other literary weekly in Amorica; and
xs the only suitable return for such fro« and hearty
support, their arrangement! for 1854 hare been made
with a degree of laterality probably unequalled in
the history of American newspaper literature. They
have engaged, as contributors for the ensuing year,
the following brilliant array of talent and genios:
Mr*. Soutkworik, Emerson Bennett, Mrs. Ibut¬

ton, Grace Greenwood, and Fanny Fern.
In the Brst paper of January next, we design com

inencing an Original Novelet, written expressly for
our columns, entitled
THE BRIDE OF THE WILDERNESS,

By EMERSON BRNNKTT, author of "Viola,'
" Clara Moreland, " " The Forged Will," etc

This Novelet, by tbe popular author of "Clara
Moreland." we design following by another, oallod

THE STEP-MOTHER,
By Mr*. MARY A PRNISON, author of " Home Pie
turos,' " (Jertrude RummcIL" tie.
We hare nlso the promise of a number of
SKETCHES BY GRACE GREENWOOD,
Whose brilliant and versatile pen will 1>« almost e*
cluxn ely employed upon the l'ost and her own " Lit
tie Pilgrim."
Mrs Southworth whose faacinating works arr now

being rapidly republished in Kngluml . aim. will
maintain her old and pleasant connection wMb the
Pint The next st«»ry fr«>m hnr gifted pen will he on
titled
MirUw, The Avrnsrr; or, Tlw Falul low.
By U.MM A D. K.N. MOUTH WORTH, author of The
Curse of Clifton," " The Lost Heiress, " The DeaerV-
ed Wife," etc
And last.not least .we are authorised to aon«unec

a series of articles from one who ha* rapidly risen

very hi^h in |«pular-favor. They will he entitled
A NE\£ SERIES OF SKETCHES,

By FANNY FERN, author of "Fern Leaves. «Ui.
We expect to be able to commence tbe Sketches by

Fanny Fern, a* well as tba series by ©race Oreen
wood, in the early numbers of the coming y*r.

Engravings, Foreign Correspondence. Agricultural
Article*, The News, Congressional Report*, Th«
Markets, etc., also shall be regularly given.
ffyOunAr Post auk..The ptwUgc on the Post,

lo any past of thr United States, when paid .|iiarlerl)
in advance, is only V> cents a year.
TKRMK.The terms of tho Post are two dollars

per annum, payahlo in advance
Four copies, $5 i>er annum.

Right eopitw, and one to the pet tor up of tha club,
$ 10 |ier annum.
Thirteen copies, and one to the getter-ap of tbe

club, #lf> per annum.

Twenty copiee. and one to the getter up of the club,
f ?fl per annum.
The money for clubs, alwaya, must lie sent in ad¬

vance. Subscriptions inny be sont at our risk When
tlie sum i* large, a draft should be procured, if |>o*
sible the cost of which may he deducted from the
amount. Address, t*»t /*'»>/,

DEACON i PKTHWOlf,
No. M South Third street, Philadelphia

N. B. Any person desirous of receiving a copy of
the Post, as a sample, can be accommodated by noli
fying the publishers hv letter, post paid
OCT" To KiJttori..F.ditors who give the above one

insertion, or cond«n.-e the material portions of it, (the
notices of new contributions, and our terms ) for their
uluoriol columns, shall torntitled to an exchange, hy
sending us a marin! copy of the paper containing tb*
advertWment or notice Dec 1- en.1t

¦ llWOliiH

THE TIMK nAH COME, and h« that has energy
and ability can reap a rich reward. A safe way

to make money. The following Rocoipta, with full
directions for the manufacture, tor only one dollar:

1st. A superior Black Ink, that will cost only live
cents per gallon.

2d. A snperior transparent Soap for shaving.
3d. A water proof Blacking, excellent for leather.
4th. Washing Liquid.
6th. Burning Fluid.
Either of tho above will nay very large profits
fith An artiole warranted to restore colors, wheth¬

er taken out hy aoids or the sun.
Thr.se Receipts wiH be sent t« any one who will

enclose one dollar, post paid, to the subscriber. All
the article* for the preparation of tho above Receipts
can ba obtained at drug stores generally.

I have sold single receipt* of the ahovo for $.10.
Dec. 22. M R. HOW Manchester, N. H.

JOHN Em HtVM. <<Ol)N*KLMMi AT LAW AND
aoi.lciroH r»R PATRNT*.

\5tk street, opposite Treasury, fViukingtim, /). C.,
WILL prepare specifications and furnish drawings

for Patent*. Particular attention given to re.

<ectod applications, and to contested cases before the
.atent Omce and the II. Stales Circuit and Supreme
Courts

Roferenoos Hon RufnaOhoate, Bo-ton Hon. Ed.
Burke, late Commissioner of Patents Dr. Charles T.
Jackson, Boston Ac , At., Ac Jan 6

JANUARY NIIMIKR JUMT PlIBtlSHU).

THE ONLY LADY'S BOOK IN AMERICA.
So pronounced by the entire I'rens ol the IT. States.

(jo dry's uirTini p<u ihw.
Tivtnty-fourth Year.

ONK HUNDRED PAGES of reading twh month
by the beat American authors.

A NEW AND THRILLING STORY,
oertninly the molt iatensely interesting one evtr

written, entitled
THE TRIALS 07 A NKEDLKWOMAH,

BY. T. 8. AUTHIIR,
will be commenced In the January number.

THE ONLY COLORED FASHIONS
upon which any reliance can be placed, received di¬
rect from Paris, and adapted to the t.!wte of Ameri¬
can Ladies by our own " Fashion Editor," with full
directions.
DRESS MAKING. . Our monthly description of

Drtw Making, with plau* to cut by. None but the
latest fashions are given The directions are so

plate, thai every lady ran be her own ilrnw maker.
EMBROIDERY. . An infinite variety in every

number.
DRESS PATTERNS.. Infants and children's

drosses, with descriptions how to uiukn them. All
kiuds of CROCHET and NETTING work. New
patterns for CLOAKS, MANTELETS, TALMAS,
COLLARS, CHEMISETTES, HNDERSLEEVKS.
with full directions. Every new pattern, ol liny por
tion of a lady's dress, appears first in the Lady's
Book, as we receive consignments from Paris every
two weeks.
THE NURSERY .This Fuhjeet is treated upon

frequently.
Godey'n Invaluable Receipt* upon every Subject.
Indispensable to every family, worth more than the
whole cost of the book.
MUSIC..Three dollars worth Is given every year.
DRAWING.This art can be taught to any child,

by a series of drawings in every number for I KM.
MODEL COTTAGES..Cottage plana and cottage

furniture will be contiuued as usual.

SPLENDID STEEL LINE AND MEZZO¬
TINT ENGRAVINGS

in every number. They are always to be found in
Godcy.
GODEY'S LADY'S BOOK contains precisely that

for which you would have to take at least three other
magazines to get the same amount of information.

The Lailt/'* Book is a periodical literary treasure
to the fair sex of America. Every lady nhould he a

subscriber.every citizen ahould see that it grace?
the table of bis wife or daughter. It is a fountain of
unexceptionably pure and instructive literature, and
an unfailing source of the purest intellectual enjoy¬
ment. Gndoy adopts for his motto, " Excelritjr
more elevated; and his umivallnd enterprise is vin
dicattog its propriety.. Easion Clarion.

TERMS.
One copy one year
Two oopics one year - - --6
Five copies one year, and an extra copy to the

person sending the club - - - - - 10
Eight copies one year, do. do. do. -15
Eleven copies one year, do. do. do. - 20
Q^~ Godey s Lady's Book and Arthur s Home

Magazine will both be sent one year for $3.50.
L A. GODEY.

No. 113 Chestnut street, Philadelphia.
Specimens sent if desired. Dec. 22.

AYKRW rilKRRV PKCTOKAL,
FOR THE RAPID CURB OV

COUGHS, COLDS. HOARSENESS, BRONCHITIS
WIIOOPINO COUOII, CROUP, ASTHMA, AND
CONSUMPTION.

THIS remedy is offered to the community with tht
confidence we feel in an article which seldou.

tails to realize the happiest effects that can be desired
So wide is the field of its usefulness and do nninereni

the eases of iu cures, that almost every section of tht
country abounds in persons, publicly known, who
have been restored from alarming and eren desperate
diseases of the lungs by iu use. when once tried, iu
superiority over every other medicine of its kind is toe
apparent to escape okwrtalion , and where its virtuet
are known, the public no longer hesitate what anti
dote to em|iloy for the distressing and dangerous af
factions of the pulmonary organs which are inciden'
to our climate ¦¦
Nothing has called loader for the earnest inquiry

of medical men, than the alarming prevalence and

fatality of consumptive complaints, nor hjw any on«

clam of diseasos bad more ol their invanGfpition and
care. But as vet no adequate remedy "bad been pro
vided, on which the public could depend far protectioi
from altncts npon the reepiratorv organs, until thr
introduction of the CHKItRl PEC'I'OK AL Thirfar I
tide is tho product of a long, laborious, and I bclievt
successful endeavor to furnish the community with
such m remedy. Of this last statement the Ainericv
people are uow themselves prepared to judge, and I
appeal with confidence to their derision. If there u j
any dependence to be pi.teed in what men of sverj
class and station certify ii has done for them il w<

<>an trust our owu senses when we see dangerous af
fections of the tbroal and lungs yield to it, if we cat

depend on the assurance of intelligent physicians, wh<
make it their business to know, in short, if there i>

any reliance on auything, then is it irrefutably provet
that this medicine does relieve and does cure the clast
of diseaet-s it is designed for beyond any and all oth |
erf that are knowu to mankind If this be true, ii
cannot be too freely |>ub!ished, nor be too widel;
known The nAlicted should know it. A reuicdy
that cures is priceless to them. Parents should know
U: their children are priceless to them. All ab«ul<>
know it; for health can be priced to no one. Not
only should it be circulated here, but everywhere.
not only in this country, but in all eouutriet Ho*
faithfully we have acted on this conviction, ii
shown in the fact that alicady this article has ma<l>
the circle of the glob*. The sun net er sots on iti
limit" No eontinei.l is writltoiit it, and but fewM
pies Although not in so general nse in other aaltoiii
as in this, ii is employed by the more intelligent ii
almost all civilised countries It is extensively ein

ployed in bolb Americas -in Karope, Asia, Africa
Australia, aud the far off inland* ol the m a. Life if
as dear to Its jioascs«nrw I here as here and they grssj
at a valuable remedy with even more avidity. Un
like most preparations of ilc kind. it is an expansive
composition of coolly malarial. Still il l< afforded to

the public at a reasonably low price; and. what is of
vastly more im|M>rtancc to them, its <|Uality is nevet

suffered to decline from its original standard of ex

cellence Every bottle of this inedielne. now msnu

factored, Is as good as ever has l>een made heretofore
nr as we are ea|>nble of making No toil or covt if
spared, in maintaining it in the best perfeelinn which
it is possible to produce. Hence, t le patient whi
procures the genuine CIIKHKV PKt" I'OKAL ean rely
on having as gtwd an articlo as ha« ever been Had lij
those who testify Is its cures

By pursning this conwe, I have the hope of doinj
some goo.I la the world. M well as the saOlfaction ol
believing thai much ba« been done already
Prepared by J. t. AYKIt, « hemi«t, Uwell, Vi«
Vnlri in M'n>liln:t«H by X. I». «. I I.W * V ssd by alt

Drsirl*!* miit »*enlee« In MeiHetwe ewervwhere

INrokTANT l>IM»VtRII
RKURF IN Tb.N MINITTHS .

BRVAN S PULMONIC WAFERS are unfailing
in the cure of Coughs, Colds. Asthma, Bronchi-

lis. Sore Throat, Hoarseness. Difficult Breathing. In-

cipicnt Consumption, and Diseasns of the Lungs.
They have no taste of medicine, ami any child will
take them. Thousands have been restored to health
that had before despaired Testimony given in hun¬
dreds ol eases A single dose relieves in h n mi milt*.

Ask for Bryan's Pnlmonic Wafers.the original
and only genuine ia stamped " BryanSpurious
kinds are offered far sale. Tw» nty five cents a box.
Sold by dealers generally J BRY AN A CO Roch¬
ester, N Y , Proprietors. Wholesale by R. S. T. CIS-
SRL, Druggist, Georgetown, I). C., and C. WISK-
MAN, Drnggist, Baltimore. Oct. 2ft.Smi

VhlTIMi AND WKHIHHIO CARD*.

UPON the receipt of TWO DOLLARS, by mail, Ihe
subscriber will immediately forward, free of

postage, a pack of filly Visiting cards, with the name
of the penon wntlni npon them in a style which re

<|uircs Ihe closest examination to distinguish it Iroia
iHfr-ati>u>. Wedding Cards, from four to flva dollars
per pack of fifly Samples will be sent to persons by
applying, postage paid, and enclosing a stamp Writs
the name plainly. Address

WM A.RICHARDSON,
Dee OT -St Seventh street Washington. D C.

»»sr. Tllora\l*I» nfllNTs W tlDTIII.
"MNE chance for young men this wintar. Address
*

Nov .1. M J. COOK. Crawfordsville, ladF

FARM NEAR WASHINGTON FOR SALK.

T1IR subscriber offers fur sale hi* Farm, situated
about five miles from Washington, D C., in I'rinco

Ocorge's county, Mil. It cuutaius I7HJ lentu, more
than .'10 of which in a fine alluvial meadow, producing
a ton and a half of liny to tho acre, hut which un¬

der improved cultivation would product) at least two
tons. Jlav sells iu tho Washington market at froiu
$15 to $.'!'» per ton. About four acres of tho place is
a marsh, covurud with suveral lout iu thickness of
black earth, the result of decayed vegetation, whivh,
properly composted, if) a source froiu which the up¬
land may he enriched at a reasonable cost. About
00 acres of the farm is woodland.growth principally
oak and chestnut. The land, exeept the meadow, ia
undulating, and affords many beautiful sites for build-
lug. Thero are many springs of oxcellunt water oh
tho place, and it ia noted lor its hoalthfulness. The
soil of tho greater part of the upland is a sandv loam,
underlaid by clay.in soiue places, clay predomina¬
ting. About 75 acres could bu divided into small gar¬
dening farms, giving nearly an equal quantity of wood
and arable laud to eivch. Thero ia an orchard of 15(1
poach trees and 00 apple trees on the place, nil bear¬
ing. The farm is well fenced. The buildings are.a log
house of four roouia, with a frumo addition of three
rooms, a meat-house ol'suu-ilriod brick, a log kitchen
separate from the dwelling, a corn-house, stable, car¬

riage-house Ac. There is a Stream of water running
through the place, with sufficient water and fall fur a

small mill. Price, $50 per aero. Terms.one-third
cash; a long credit lor tho residue, if desired; or, it
would bo exchanged for real estate in the city ol
Washington. Address MARTIN BIIELL,

Washington, D. C.
Fifty acres, about half of which ia woodland, and

which oould ho divided into three gardening farms,
with woodland and a beautiful building site to each,
would be sold separately. Or, if preferred, I will aell
the other part of the farm, on which are the buildings,
orchard, and meadow, which cannot he conveniently
divided. M. B.

FAKM r()R HALR.

WILL be sold at private sale, that well-known
Farm lying on Sovcnth street l'lank Uoad, in

Montgomery county, Maryland, about miles
from Washington city, containing 372£ acres, more
or less; about 100 in meadow, 100 in wood, and the
balance (172}) in cleared fields. The Farm can he
divided into several, giving a fair proportion of wood
and meadow land to each. Tho whole Farm ia well
watered, aeveral never-failing atreains passing
through it. The fencing ia good, and thero is n

large quantity of chestnut timber in the woods, suit¬
able lor a further division of the fields.

In point of health, beauty, and location, it is not
surpassed by any farm in tho Stato of Maryland. It
has always been remarkable for ita beauty. The
dwelling oontaina eight rooms, kitchen, pantry, Ac.,
gnrret, cellars, Ac., all surrounded by a neat puling,
with a pump of good water in tho yard; barn, sta¬
ble, and other out houses; good spring-house, with
a never-failing spring of delightfully cool water at
tachcd.

Servants' quarters for as many hands as would
over be necepsary on tho Farm.
A good apple orchard, and some excellent poach¬

es, pears, cherries, Ac.
The road being now of tho very beat character,

produco from tho Farm and manures from the City
can be hauled at any and all seasons of the year.

This property will be sold twevty-fivt prr rent.
cheaper than any other property on the road be¬
tween it and tho city. With an ordinary horso, it ia
not uaoro than an hour's drive to tho city
Any communications addressed to CHARLES V.

00UPON, Washington, P. C., will receive atten¬
tion. Pec. 15.Oteow

THK OHIO FARftlKK KOK tt*4.

THIS elegant and pnpnlar Weekly Agricultural
Family Nowspaper will commence its third vol¬

ume on the 1st of January, 1854. It will be illustra¬
ted with numerous engravings of Domestic Animals,
Farm Buildings, Farm Implements, Trees, Shrubs,
and all the important affairs cornocicd with Horti
culture. Agriculture, and Ftock.
Each number will contain, besides Foreign and

Domestic News, selections from the most interesting
Publications of the day. Stories, Wit, History, Biog
raphy, Poetry, Essays on various subject*. Market
Reports of Cleveland. New York. Cincinnati, Ac. In
short, nothing will be left ui.done which may be
thought necessary to reuder " The Ohio Farmer the
heat Kauiilv Pa|>er for the Farmer. Oardcner, Me
chanic art) Stock Breeder, that ia published in the
Unitnd States. That the circulation may be general,
we have made the terms low. '

Trrtn».~ One copy, $2; three copies, $5 five cop
ies. $8 ten copies $15; twenty copiea, $25 ; and at
the s.iuie rate for six months. Address

THOMAS BROWN. Proprietor,
Cleveland, Obit*.

. OTT*" Editors friendly to our enterprise, who will
copy the above advertisement, and send a paper
marked to us, shall have the Farmer the coming
year, with or without an exchange. Doc. 22.4t

\\ ' 11,1. ailMid tVtli, nrruring mid collectingof\\ rlnit

I*ATKM*.

ZC. BOBBINS, Attorney for Pmctriig and I>«
. fendiug Patent* Washington. D C., make* Kt

aminntion* :it thn Patent Office, fnpirw I»rawintr»
and for Applicant* for Patent*, and na be
consulted on all milter* rrlntiuK to the Patent Lnwt
ami drciaion* in tin* and other count/iee. He nlw.
eonl inner to devote c*|mhm*I at cut inn to afyuing
rtfuut! application* before the CouimiMioner of Pa
lent!>, in which line of practice he bit* succeeded ir

Erocuring a isreat number of vataablr patent*. FI it-

>e for an examination at the Pat* nl itftice in five dol
lam for other *cr\ iee« the charge will he reaaonnblr
Refrrence can l>e made to member* of Congre**, or to
hon< for whom Mr. K. ban tr«.ii*arted butiine** during
He t»aet nine rear* Awe t*

UMtKUt. M JIH.IAID,
Altomry <ind CoHUaeliqr at Ltiw, 1'intievtlle,

MufiM)
iVthf m

.Iniin*, nntl all Other limine r intruited to hi*
¦.are, in the conntic* of Wayne, Randolph, ll«-nry,
I'nion, and Fayette, and in the Supreme mid Federal
<\.nrt* at ImliatiHpoli* 1 lec 2?

IMttltKV,l:\M>.H, THItll, Kl> I I'U,
4 Nil Di*ra* * of the Ucnital Organ*, removed in
in an iocrcdihly *liort time Invalid* iffliclcd with
the above complaint* can be *M<-cc**ftitly treated at
No 80 Broadway, between Second and Third *trect«,
eaut iiide. orticc hour* from ten to twelve o clock,

l»r* WHITTKMoKK and STIK 'K WKI.l.,
l»ec. 22. (Cincinnati, (thin

H Kt FKKII.

ANY pernoe who will aend hi* ad>lir»«. and one

dollar, in an eovelo|>e. poatpaid, to K JORDAN,
Newltary, Vermont, *hnll have gent him by mal,
|Mi*t paid, in return. a paper informing him. l*t, how
to timke four <pialltie* of feed for Wed, corting from
.1 to It per lb., from which c««id honey is pro¬
duced 2<l, gi\i«K information how to aw the feed
with any common hive, with drawer*; -til giving in-
formation how to preterit fighting and robbing while
in the procet" of feeding Know ing that multitiid)^
are denrou* to obtain the above Inlnrmation. and
that it i* more than an equivalent for the dollar
aakrd. no apology i* needed for thi* notice. P|pm«
aend a gold ilollar. or a current bill on touie Nc*
England bank, when |K>* ible.
Nov17 K JORDAN.

«ko. >i. .m. j. f. iRYtnr.

SLOAN A IRVINK, Attorneys at I.aw, No. 2K4
Main *trcct. Cincinnati. Ohio.

Reference* Dr. (leorge Frie*. Alexander II. Mc
(Inffey, A. McKennie, tiraham A McCoy, Cincinnati
Ohio, Smith .1 Sinclair, Smith Hageley, A Co.. Pilta- j
burgh , N. IV Morgan, Auditor of Mato of Ohio; Oeo
N McCook, Attorney Ocneral of Ohio, Columtn*; .1.
0 llucaey, President Forent City Rank, Hiimot A
Sinclair, Miuon A K*tep, Cleveland Dec 1.

CALVKHl.KY * HOLM M,

MANCFAOTt'llKltS and Imj>ortera of Britannia
Ware, Tea and Communion Seta, Ice Pitcher*,

Ac., No. 109 Race or Sa»«afra« *trcet, above Third,
the White Swan. Philadelphia. Dee. 1.0m

N. Rl. PRTTMidU * CO.,

NKW8PAPRR ADVERTISING AOKNTS, AR»
the agent* for the Nttftomrl K^u, and are not nor

tied to receive adverti'-cment* and *nb*cription* foi
an at the lowert rate*. Their receipt* are regarded a
payment*. Their office* are at New York, 122 Nae
tan utreet "mUti 10 State etrcM June U

A. ARNOI.D, PATBNT ><. » M

C^ONTTMlTP,8 the bn*i0*** of fnrni*hing Drawing*,
J Specification*, Caveat*, Conveyance*, and prncn

ring Patent* lie attend* to a41 hnnino** nraallr re

quired to be transacted with the Patent OAce. Mod
el* forwarded by Ripre**, and letter* containing *

fee of fire dollar*, are promptly attended to. Permit*
writing from a di*tance should give their town, eoun

ty, and State, legibly.
Refer to Hon. Thonaa* J. Rnak, Hon C. F .lame*,

and Hon. P. Allan, C. S. Senate. Deo. 1.0m

TERMS OF WEEKLY ERA

Single copy - - - $2 Ten copies .... $li
Three copies ... Single copy six month* 1
Five copies - - - 8 Ten copies fix moult* tf

Payment in advance is uniformly required.
Bute* of Advrrtiting..Tcu cents a line for Ibe (irat

insertion, five cents u Hue for eaoh *ul>soquout one.

Money u> be forwarded by mail at our rink. Large
amounts may be remitted m draft* or certificate* of
deposits. When money in Mlt, notes on thu banks of
Boston, New York, Philadelphia, ami Baltimore, are

pruferrud. New England note* are at less discount
thau New York State notes, and these Ibsh thud
Western notes.

All communication* lo the lira, whether on buni-
uess of the paper or for puliliitation, should In. ud*
dressed to G. BAILEY, \Va»kinglon,

OllNVILLRINriRMAHYANIlWATEh Cl h K.

THIS Institution has Keen in successful operator!
three years, and its proprietor, having devoted

twenty-live vears to the management of thu kick, is
now enabled to judiciously select, ami skillfully ap¬
ply, such curative agcunicit as arts bee! adapted to

each ease. !.'« untie diseases in all their forms, re¬
ceive particular attention, and those even ubo h:<ve
been contined to their beds from one to twenty years,
with spinal, uterine, or anomulons disease, ore assur¬
ed that there is still bopa for Ihciu Wo especially
invite such to correspond with us, us unrivalled sue-
cess has given us oonfidenoe of their curability. I»..-
rungement of the nervous system, liver, aud (life tive
organs, are generally relieved. Terms, IVoui. ill to
$12 per week, aecordtny to helplessness or the amount
of cure requited. Address

W W. BANCROFT, M. 1).,
Dec. 21). Granville, Lteking co., Ohio.
CliKVICUNI) \%ATKlt CDRK UnTAHLIMi-

MKNT.

THE above Establishment continues in successful
operation during thu winter as well as summer.

The number of patienU treated at the Establishment
has been on the increase from year to year, for toe
past six years, until the last Keason, when the do-
mauds of tho public far etciinind our power to ac¬
commodate thorn. The increasing rapidity and pio-
portion of eurM, from year to year, imlu< e» the -ub-
Horibor to believe thit his enlarged experience and
opportunities for treatment give facilities to tho inva¬
lid raroly equalled.

Diseases peculiar to fetnulcs are treated with a sue-
cess and rajndu-g of cure believod to he surpassed by
none. (Dec. 8 ] T. T SKEI.YK, M. D.
FANNY VERKV NKW BtlOk I lilt Till-' IJfl V

DaYS.
20,000 ordered in Advance of Publication.

WIU be rcudy Usnility, Her Alh

Little ferns for fanny s little
I?R1ENDS. By the author of " Fern Leave*."

One elegant lflmo; -'(Oil pages; six Illustrations.
Price 76 cents. The same, gilt edge, (I.
Copies sent by mail, post paid, on receipt of price.

Published by
DERBY A MILLER. Auburn, N. Y.
DERBY, 0RT0N, A MULLIGAN, Buffalo

For sale by all Bookselior* throughout the United
States and Canadas. Deo. 8..'!t

dKit. W. NIIHCOMU,
Attorney ami Counsellor at Law, Chicago, lit.

WILL pay particular attention to collecting busi¬
ness in Chicago and vicinity. Oct. 2ii.

PUBLMHICItV ANNOUSiCIK.VI KNT!

ELEVENTH VOLUME OF
THE AMERICAN AGRICULTURIST,

THE J.EADIJIG
Weekly Agricultural Paper of the Country.

THE AMERICAN AGRICULTURIST, a ww 1 ly
Periodical o! sixteen large quarto pages, making

an anuual volume of 8.12 pages of nearly double the
sice of thoso in tho first ten volumes of tho Agricul.
turist.

It is beautifully printed with type cast expressly
for it, and on the best of cloar white paper, with wide
margin, so that thu numbers can be easily stitched
or bound together.
A copious Index is weekly added, which will be

fully amplified at the end of the year, for the bound
work.

Comprehensive in itx Chai after,
Each volume will contain all matter worth record*

ing, which transpires either at homo or abroad, and
which can serve to instruct or interest the Farmer,
the Planter, the Fruit-Urower, the Gardoner, and
the Stock Brooder; thus making it the most com¬

plete and useful Agricultural Publication of the day.
Correct and valualtle Market Report».

The Markets will be carefully reported, giving the
actual transactions abieh take place from week to
woek, in Grain. Provisions. Cattle, Ac.. thus keep¬
ing our readers constantly aud reliably advised a* to
their interests During tbo past year, the knowledge
obtained from thaw Market Report* alone ban saved
our readeis thousands of dollars, by informing them
ol the best time to sell or (mrchsse.

Such a Paper it dt mandrd by the Farmtnp
Community.

The publishers confidently believe that the ag.i-
culturitts of this country are becoming too mm h
awake to the demands of their own calling to t .

longer satisfied with the slow monthly issues ol a | a-
per professodly devoted to their interests, or to tru.t
alone to the irresponsible extracts in' a " firing's
column." so po|*ular just now in papers chiefly devo¬
ted to business, politics, or literature and they look
for the united support of all the intelligent farm* rs
of this country iu their continued effort to furnish a

weekly pajicr of a high arid reliable character, which
shall be progressive, and at the same tune cautious
and conservative in all its teachings.

E**tnttally an Agricultural Paper.
The Ai(t irnllnmt will not depart from its legiti-

uiate sphere to catch popular favor by lumbering up
its payi s, with the silly, fi< titious literature, and
light, miscellaneous matter ol the dav ; if has a lumb¬
er aim; and a small part only of it« space will be
devoted to matters not immediately pertaining to the
great business of Agriculture. The household as

well a« the out-door work of tbe farm will receive a
ilue share of attention Tbe hnmbngs and nostrums
sfloat in the community will be tried by reliable so
eutific rales, and their worthlessne** ex|>osod. li is
the aim of the jaihlishers to keep this paper andrr
the guidance of those who will make it a stands <1
work which shall communicate to it* readers only
tbat which is safe and reliable.

Au Independent Jemrnmi.
The A met tray Afnrn/lnrtxf stands upon its o* o

merits; and the truthfulness. teal, and ability,'
which it brings to the support ol the intercut* ot tbe
farmer. Il is untrarameled by any collateral busi¬
ness connections whatever nor is it the organ of any
clique, or the puffing machine uf any tnau or thing.
Thoroughly indc|-endcnt in all points, its auiple pa¬
ges are studiously given slone to the support and im¬

provement of the f»rc*i agricultural class.
Editorial Ihpartmrnt.

The A Mrriran Acrwrnltur**! Is nnder the editorial
supervision of Mr A R Allen, its principal ednnr
for the past ton years, and Mr Oraure .Indil. A M ,

a thoroughly practical farmrr and agricultural
chemist.
Ihey will ho assisted by Prof Na h who has be«n

for a long time one of the rrn*» «uecee-ful farmers <.f
New England, and is now Agricultural Professor «f
Amherst College. Rev. Wra. t'lift, widely known a- a

pleasing and instructive writer on gardening m l
other departments of practical agriculture, and in
addition tnllnae. a number of oilier eminent a>ti-
cultnral writers.

All the editors are men practically experienced in
their profession, each of whom can handle the Plow
as well |e tbe Pen.
The Ckeapt t Puptr in the lOuntrn. uf it* tk'r.

atttr < I
The American Agriculturist is supplied to regulnr

subscriber* at a cost of k*a than four crtots a number,
of sixteen large pages; and to large clubs for lr>*
than two and a half cents. Each number wifl coni.iln
suggestions for the treatment of soils, manues. crop',
stock. Ac, which will often be worth to the read, r

more than the eo»t of the |.a|ier C>r a ycav
Spennun Copiet.

Specimen copies will he forwarded, gratis, to ar.y
one sending their name and post office addieaa to the
publishers.
TbuMh, A<s The paper will be promptly issued on

Wednesday of each week and mailed to subscriber*
on the following liberal terms
To single snhseril>ers. at $2 a year. $2
To clubs of three subscribers, at $1 f>7 a year. $5.
To clnbs of five subscribera, at $ 1 At) a year.f H.
To clubs of tei\ subscribers, at fl Ml a vear.|li.
To club# of twenty subscribers, at #1 25 a year.

$25
The money always to accompany the names for

which the paper is ordered.
The Postmaster or other person sending a club of

ten will be entitled to one extia copy gratis
The Postmaster or other person sending a eluh of

twenty or mora, will be presented with an extra copy,
and also a copy of tho National Magarino. Seientitia
American, Weekly Tribune, or Weekly Times, or any
other paper or periodical in this city, not costing over
two dollars per annum.

Subscriptions may he forwarded by mail, ftl tk#
risk af the publishers, if enclosed and mailed in lha
presence of the Postmaster.
03T* Communications for the paper should be ad¬

dressed to the editors- subscriptions, advertise®* fs,
and all matters relating to 111* businew dcppsMMfN, .

should be addressed to the publishers, ,/

AILKJ»«C0.. .»«¦*

Dm. tt 189 Water *s«»t. New Y<


